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BATTLE OF ARRAS E ™s OF “BRYCE SCHEME"
TO ENFORCE LISTING PEACE

HISS* NIGHT 
IT WITEOO STBtET 
UNITED BIPTIST CHURCH

TAKE SUITS TO HeadHaiWTrwsT I ^fWO MO
Trousers Tailired Ready 

to finish /DECIDE THE 6RENT ID T,
Plan Provide» for Collective Action Against Any Non-Mem- 

I b« Nation which Refuse* Arbitration or Against One 
Which Wantonly Wages War.

Eat less me it if you fed Back» 
achy or Bladder troubles 

you—Salts is fine for
Kidneys.

Last evening the service In connec
tion with the Waterloo Street United 
Befptlet Churoh'e eeveaty-flftti Miniver- 
eery celebration wee entitled "The Re
gions Beyond," and missionary mes
sages were given by the wives ot the 
Baptist ministers. Owing to Indisposi
tion Mrs. D. Hutchinson was unable 
to be present and take her part on 
the programme. The service was one 
ot the most delightful of the series.
Mro. F. H. Wentworth occ/Med the 
chair and very graoetullr lntrodaced 
each speaker, floloe were sung by Misa 
J. Dunham end tt. T. Mawliinney and 
a duet was rendered by Mrs. J. Pat
ti rson and Mrs. Gregg.

Ihe llrst speaker on the prosramme tn the kidney region, sharp palne In 
was Mrs. P. R. Hayward of ïTaiIrville : the back or elok headache, dlsilnees, 
United Baptist church, who gave a your itbmach sours, tongue la coated 
masterly address on "What Missionary j when tbe weather is bad you 

f°r 0uT„g„Sh??." bave rheumatic twinges. The urine

phlcally, historically, in economics, and I" !?* d’ °hlgnf *oa
In the history of religion; (2). It trains to set up two or three tlmee during 
our powers; (», It reveals the Chrlet Ute night.
to ns and through ue. To neutralize these Irritating acids

Mrs. D. J. MscPlierson of Central and flush off the body’s urinous waste
l nited Baptist church gave a delight- get about four ounces of Jad Salts
fully Instructive exhibition of a model from any pharmacy; take a table-
radasion band class. She had seated spoonful In & glass of water before
on the pl&Lfprm six young people, breakfast for a few days and your

—,c •PoTtd, George titamere, Dorothy ic^Dt>).a will then act fine and bladder
Domina, Scalpen, Aille Lnke ^»?or(jerB disappear. This famous salts
answered S I * —,
sionsry Information that could put j J“‘«. combined with iithla
many an adult to shame. Blackboard ! »»« has been used for generations to 

You get there sooner. That la why I\ly along Its destined course that it and map were used to enforce tile les- clean and stimulate sluggish kidneys 
am glad to see you In. In war time n, for centuries to be at a stand- sons. md stop bladder irritation. Jad Salts
la everything: time has a tragic slg- T. „ „„ .. Mrs. J. H, Jenner, of tile Charlotte is Inexpensive: harmless and makes
nificance. The step which we are tak- e are axu unies \nen gtr^et united Baptist church, St. John a delightful effervescent llthia-water
ing today may lead to a sure victory; Ir rU8^168 along ftt giddying pace, cov- west, was then heard In a most In- irlnk which millions of men and wo
takJng it tomorrow may avert tlisas eriag the track of centuries in a year, spiring address on "Home Missions." raen take now and ttym, thus avoid-
ter. All of tbe Allies have discovered “Jt Is written of those gallant men She told of the marvelous home mis- lBg serioua kidney and bladder die-
that it waa a new country, that it was h that vlctorv on xfandav 8lon men llke Rev- EzekieltractlMs and maple.», but we found , "™n ' „ vlc“r! °" McLeod, a former paetor of the church,
the way, and I am glad that you are from *anada' from Australia and from and reminded the audience that owing 
sending your great naval and military this old country—it lias proved that |(o the loyalty of Acadia students to 
experte here just to Interchange ex- spite of its age it is not decrepit— I King and Country there would not be 
perienee with men who have been all R *8 written of those gallant men , any t0 m*n home mission fields dur-
through the dreary anxious course of that they attacked at dawn. Fitting |ng the coming summer months. She
the last three years. work for the dawn—to drive out of

forty miles of French soil those 
At Conference Table. miscreants who had defiled her free*

... . . . , , dom. They attacked with the dawn.1 am the last man m U.e world to R ls a BlgBlticMt pfcr.se, 
say that the succor which Is given us -when it came the breaking up of 
from America is not in Itself «orne- the .lespottm of Turkey, who haa tor 
thing to rejoice at, and to rejoice at centuries acted as a eland to the sun- 
greatly. But I also say that I can nlast land* In the world It hes freed 
see more In the knowledge that Amerl- all Russia from an oppression which 
ca ls going to win a right to be at has covered it lShe a shroud for eo 
the conference table when the terms long. And there is the great declare- 
of peace are discussed. tlon of President Wilson. The great

"That conference will settle the des- nations represented in the struggle 
tiny of nations and the course of hu- for freedom—they are the heralds of 
man life, for God knows how many the dawn. They attacked with the 
ages. It would.1 have been a tragedy, dawn, and tliwe men are marching 
a tragedy for mankind, if America forward in the full radiance of that 
had not been there .and there with dawn, and soon Frenchmen and Am- 
all her influence and her power. encans, British and Russians, aye,

I Serbians and Belgians, Montenegrins 
Can see Peace. and Roumanians, wity emerge into the

full light of a perfect day."

Aa we finish them to your mea
sure.
The variety haa been much In
creased by recent shipments.
The quality at each price has 
been carefully selected 
best to be procured.
The patterns are correct style, 
agreeable to wear with dark 
sack coat, Prince Albert, or cut
away frock.
Borne made of heavy tweeds for 
for those whose occupation de
mande them as most satisfac
tory. You will find here an 
ample stock and careful atten
tion.
Now Is the time to buy—Indeed 
several pairs would be economy, 
In view of the continual advance 
In the price of materials.
Prices moderate, $2.75 to $6.75.
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General Maurice Says Outcome of Contest Will Have Far 
Reaching Effect, but Unable to State with Certaintly 
that it Will Settle War.

Heavy Fighting Cm 
Storm—One T 
Farbus Wood '\.London, April J 2.—Details of what .but, taken wluh the American scheme, 

known as the "Bryce scheme" for i it may help to draw public opinion to 
league to enforce peace were given ; this important subject. Obviously no 

out today by Lord Bryce. In a letter ac-1 practical steps can be taken until after 
vomnuiylng his statement Lord Bryco the war, but the idea is ono which the 
8sJd> ttie plan was drawn up by himself : public may well begin to consider. It 
and a committee of prominent English- has received the approval of the pres- 
men two years ago, but had not been eut and late premiers and foreign eec-
made public previously because "the ______________
time for publication did not seem to 
have arrived and because opinion, in 
Englaml. in the midst of the war, had 
been regarded up to now as unfavor
able for vahn consideration of the fti

the
Ifltet forms uric add which excites 

and overworks the kidneys In their 
efforts to filter it from the system, 
Regular eaters of meat must flush 
the kidneys occasionally. You must 
relieve them like you relieve your 
bowels; removing all the acids, waste 
sud poison, else you feel a dull misery

llxrndou, April 13—"We have heard 
* great deal about the Von Hinden-
'burg retreat," said General Maurice 
today. "It has been claimed the re
tirement w«u according to plan, and 
That as a result the British calcula

tions had been upset and the Germans 
were in a position to give battle when
ever they desired.

"Let me tell you how much the 
British plans were upset. On Febru
ary 20, 1 was in France, and at that 
time saw on paper the plans for the 
Very offensh e which the British are 
now currying out, including the as
sault on Vim y Ridge. Arrangements 
had been made at that time to begin 

1 the attack on April 8, but this was 
! postponed until the 9th on account of 
i the weather. Thto shows that, we are 
conducting our affairs according to 
schedule. Things are going well, and 
the prospects look bright.

Took 10,000 ‘ Prisoners.
London,-April 13 j—The 

lured early 
Important positions In 
lines north of the Vtmy B 
astride of the River Bom 
ing to an official stateme 
the war office. The stat 

"The weather continu 
stormy. Early this mor 
tacked and captured trw 
positions on the enemy’s 
of Vlmy Ridge, astride 
Souches. A number of pr 
taken by us.

• That the Germans not only did not 
weaken their line in this section, but 
had strengthened' it is apparent. 1 
call your attention to the fact that we 
took 10,000 prisoners in the first 
twenty-four hours, which is the great
est number we have taken. In a cor
responding time, and is indicative of 
the strength of the Germans here."

Gen. Maurice's attention was called 
to the fact that the German military 
experts were claiming the battle ot 
Arras to be the decisive conflict of the

i this mo

l1'
■ m

Lord Bryce's Plan.
The Bryce plan, as outlined, follows 

closely the lines of the American pro
posal. but goes a step further in the 
direction of common enforcement of 
decisions and in providing for collec
tive action against any non-member 
nation which refuses arbitration or 
conciliation, or against a member na
tion which commits acts of aggression 
without having agreed to submit to 
the international tribunal.

It is suggested that the great pow
ers be represented in the international 
council by three 
two for smaller powers, but Lord 
Bryce'explains that tills does not seem 
a point of fundamental importance as 
the functions of the council would be 
advisory only, and not executive.

Public Opinion.
Tlit* plan apparently antedates the 

proposal advocated by (former Presi
dent Taft and endorsed by President 
Wilson. Lord Bryce says: "The en
trance of tile United States into the 
war makes it desirable that the effort 
of the American League to Enforce 
Peace stymki be responded to by ex
pressions of public opinion here. I 
therefore venture to lay before you a 
scheme almost identical with that of 
the American league. It was prepared 
by a group of men. here two years ago.

"The scheme is of course tentative

"I suppose the experts have got te 
have something to write about." said 
the General with a laugh, "but it is 
impossible to say at this time that the 
battle will be the decisive one. It may 
be stated witli vert&itity, however, 
that the battle of Arras will have a 
far-reaching effect." Gilmour’s, 68 King St. Repulse Teuton

' "During the night twe
tacks upon our new posh 
northern end of Vlmy 
driven off by our machi 
with heavy German losses 
gross has been made s< 
River Scarpe.”

About 1,000 yards of tn 
of Farbus Wood hi the r 
east of Vlmy were capti 
British this morning. F 
respondent so wires from 
hill southeast of Wancoui 
captured. The British yei 
eleven additional guns in 
between Crosilles and Sc

mbers, to one or »r
“I CAN SEE PEACE, A REAL

peace; declares premier
LLOYD GEORGE IN SPEECH

the pastor, Rev. F. H. Wentworth. The 
meeting closed with the singing of the 
National .anthem.

Local Council of Women.
The local Council of Women held 

a meeting yesterday afternoon in the 
King’s Daughters’ rooms, Mrs. E. A. 
Smith presiding. Several matters of 
routine business were disposed of. 
Mrs. J. H. MoAvity reported for the 
committee Who are aiding the work of 
the Travellers’ Aid. The correspond
ing secretary. Miss Amelia Haley, 
read the correspondence which has 
been received since the annual meet
ing In March, and also gave a synop
sis of the proceedings of Uie meeting 
of the executive of the National Coun
cil which met in Ottawa, March 21-22. 
The National Oonncll will meet in Win
nipeg this year from May 29 to Juno 
C. The delegates to this gathering will 
be appointed at a meeting to be held 
later.

Greatest of We
That the Arras conflict 

soon Into the greatest b 
war, was predicted by M 
F. B. Maurice, chief direc 
tary operations at the w 
Ills weekly statement tod

He declared the present 
fensive was being condu< 
Ing to plans completed it 
thereby controverting th< 
the Germans that their ret 
set the British schedule a 
Teutonic military author! 
the situation.

The British losses durii 
two days of the offensive 
half what they had been 1 
■ponding time in the Somn

French Strike He
Parish, April 1Û.—In an 

night on the new from 
Iguentin. between Coney $ 
Passe, the French drove bi 
mans to tbe southwestern 
upper Coney Forest, captui 
Important positions. The 
so announces. In the Cha 
Germans were ejected fro 
east of Saplgneul.

Baptist ministry who were raised on 
home mission fields, such as Dr. Boggs, 
Dr. Simeon Spidle, Dr. S. B. Kempton 
end Dr. J. H. MacDonald.

Mre. J. Robinson. Van Wart follow
ed with a telling story of the work of 
the awov. Ezekiel McLeod, her grand
father, in the Waterloo street church.

A vote of thanks was tendered to

Continued from page 1. 
parade ground of Prussia, had gone to 
the Prussian head.

Drunk With Militarism.

[of that land— France was an auto
cracy in those days—the Frenchmen 
in America, once they were there 
found that their aim was freedom, 
their atmosphere was freedom, their 
inspiration was freedom. They con
quered at first for others freedom, 
and they toodo it home, and France 
became free.

also said that owing to the entrance 
of the United States into the war it 
was not
woulu be obtainable from the colleges
across the border. Mrs. Jenner men* ^ , ,, ................_ . . .
Gone* the names of leaders In the th« ladies on behalf of the church by

The Kaiser, when he witnessed it 
ou a grand scale at his reviews, got 
drunk with the soundi of it. He deliv
ered the law to the world, as a new 
pastor on Sinai delivering the law 
from the thunderclouds. But make 
no mistake. Europe was uneasy : 
Europe was half intimidated. Europe 
was anxious; Europe was apprehen-

it meant. What we did not know\ of 
the moment when it

whether studentsknown

The Story of Russia.
"This is the story of Russia. Rus

sia engaged in this great war for the 
freedom of Serbia, of Montenegro, of 
Bulgaria, The Russians fought for 
the freedom of Europe, and they 
wanted to make their own country 
free and they have done it. The 
Russian revolution is not merely an 
outcome of this struggle for freedom; 
it is a proof of Its character. And 
when the Russian people realise, as 
there is every evidence they will rea
lize it, that national discipline is not 
incompatible with national freedom; 
nay, that national discipline is essen
tial to the security of national free
dom. they will indeed become a free

Clearing Sale 
Men’s Clothing

It knew the whole time what

course, was 
would come. This la the menace, tins 
1s the oppression which Europe has 
suffered for fifty years. It sapped the 
benefits and the equities of all states 
which ought to have been devoted and 
«•oncentrated on the well-being of 
Their peoples. They had to take into 

wicount this menace, which was their 
constant pre-occupation, as a cloud 
ready to burst over the land. ’ 1 can see peace, not a peace to be 

a beginning of war, not a peace which 
will be an endless preparation for 
strife and bloodshed, but a real peace. 
The world is an Old world. You have 
never had the rocking that has rolled 
like an ocean over Europe. Europe 
has always lived under the menace of 
the sword. When this war began two- 
thirds of Europe was under autocra
tic rule. Now it is the other way 
about, and democracy means peace. 
The democracy of France hesitated ; 
the democracy of Italy hesitated long 
before it entered ; t\e democracy of 
this country sprang back with a shud
der and would never have entered the 
caldron had it not been for the Inva
sion of Belgium, and if Prussia had 
been a democracy there would have 
been no war.

France Knew.
"France—no one kuew, except 

(Frenchmen, what they endured from 
this tyrrany, patiently, gallantly, with 
dignity, prepared, till the hour of de
liverance came. The best energies of 
«democratic France have been devoted 
to preparing against the impending 
terror, the brave things France was 
capable of, and that great home of 
the imaginative, fertile mind, which 
would otherwise have been devoted 
to progress, was paralyzed. This Is 
the state of things we have to en
counter.

"The most characteristic of all 
Prussian institutions is the Hinden-
burg 
line?
drawn on territories of other people, 
warning them that the inhabitants ol 
those territories shall not cross it at 
peril of their lives. That line has 
been thrown across Europe for fifty 
years, in many lands. You recollect 
what happened some years ago to 
France when a French foreign min
ister was practically driven out of 
office by Prussian interference. Why I 
■What had he done? He had done 
nothing but what a minister of an in
dependent state had the most abso
lute right to do. He had crossed the 
imaginary line drawn within French 
territory by Prussian despotism.

Limit Hindenburg Line.
"But Europe, after enduring this 

for generations, made up its mind at 
last that the Hindenburg line must be 
drawn along the legitimate frontiers 
of Germany.

"This has been an undoubted fight 
for the emancipation of Europe, 
the emancipation of the world, 
was at first hard for the people of 
America, who tried to appreciate that. 
Germany had never interfered in a 
single step with their freedom. But 
at last they have daily to endure the 
same experience. Americans were 
told they were not to be allowed to 
« roes and re-cross the Atlantic, except 
at their peril. American ships were 
sunk wtthqv t warnlnc. 
subjects were drowned without apolo
gy. as matter of German right.

Believes It Now.
"At first America could not believe

it. They could not think It possible 
that any eane people could behave in 

ndr, and they tolerated it 
oooe and thetf tolerated It twice, until 
at last it became clear that the Ger

many meant it. Then America 
acted, and déted promptly.

"The Hindenburg line was drawa 
along the shores of America and Am
ericans were told they must not cross 
It, and America said, 'what la thlsT 
America said, nhe place for that line 
Is net the Atlantic, but on the Rhine, 
and wejmeaq to roll it up.' And they
^ There are two great tacts which 
c linch the argument that this la a 
«mat struggle for freedom, The first 
ts the fact that America hs

Why Did Germany? I’m putting on sale my present stock of Men’s 
Clothing to clear before May 1Ü, to make room for 
the new brands I m going to handle in my new 
Store, up town at 104 King Street.

I’m going to clear:—

MAKING IT PLAINr have been asking myself the 
question, why did Germany deliber
ately, In the third year of the war, 
provoke America to this declaration 
and to this action?
Resolutedly? It has been suggested 
that the reason was there were cer
tain elements in American life which 
they were under the impression 
would make it impossible for the 
United States to declare war. That 
I can hardly believe. But the answer 
has been afforded by General Von 
Hindenburg himself in a very re
markable interview which appeared 
in the press.

"‘He depended really upon one of 
two things, namely, that the subma
rine campaign could have destroyed 
shipping to such an extent that Eng
land would have been put out of 
business before America was ready. 
According to his computation Ameri
ca could not be ready for 12 months. 
He is confident in the alternative 
that when America is ready at the 
end of 12 months with her army she 
will have no ships to transport an 
army to the field of battle

"In General

A common mistake which 
people continue to make is to accept 
from a druggist an “extract” of cod 
livers thinking they willgetthe benefits 
of an emulsion of edd liver oiL 

The difference is very great. An 
“emulsion” contains real cod liver oil, 
which has had the hearty endorse
ment of the medical profession for 
many years, while an “extract” is a 
product which contains no oil and is 
highly alcoholic.

Scott’s Emulsion is the standard 
emulsion of the world. It guarantees 
the highest grade of real cod liver oil, 
skilfully blended with glycerine and 
hypophosphites, and is endorsed by 
good physicians everywhere, 

firott a Rowue. Toronto. On».

bank of b. n. a. adds

OVER SIX MILLIONS 
BUSINESS IN PA

some
Deliberately?

Great Expansion of Depot 
crease of Liquid -Reserve 
Statement Presented at 
Annual Meeting—Big H 
British Treasury Bills »

$13.75$ 18.00 Suits at 
$20.00 Suits at 
$22.00 and $25.00 Suits

The figures reported 
eighty-first annual genera 
of the Bank of British Nort 
held in London, on March 
now reached this country, ; 
a most satisfactory state 
both from the shorehold 
point and from that of thi 
the Bank. The balance sh 
a notable expansion of b 
all directions. Notwithst 
wartime limitations the ; 
the deposits increased d 
year by no less than $5,1 

^of this sum, and more, hat 
strengthening of the r 

gjflizable assets of the 
which now amount to p 
immediate liabilities. The 
sets of the Bank are n< 
$68,000,000.

Profits for

line. What is a Hindenburg 
A Hindenburg line is a line

Strange Things Coming.

$15.50"Many strange things have happen
ed in this war. aye, and stranger 
things will come, and they are com
ing rapidly. There are times in his
tory when this world spins so leisure-

16-U

$17.50atYou Men Who Live In Your Boots
You want these great Brown Boots with the Red 
Line ‘round the top. They outwear all others two 
eatd three to one.

Von Hindenburg’s 
words, America carries no weight. 
He means that she has no ships to 
curry weight. It is not wise always 
to assume that even the German gener
al staff, as has happened so often 
have made calculations that they 
have no right to make, and therefore 
it behooves the whole of the Allies 
Great Britain and America, notably 
to see that the reckoning of General 
Von Hindenburg is false reckoning.

"The road to victory, the guarantee 
of victory, the absolute assurance <*f 
victory has to be found in ono word— 
Ships—and a second word—Ships; and 
a third word—Ships. With that keen
ness which characterizes your nation 
I see that they fully realize that, and 
I see today that they have already 
made arrangement to build ships by 
the thousand—one thousand 3,000 ton- 
ners for the Atlantic. I believe that 
the Germans and their military advis
ers are already beginning to realize 
that this is another of their miscalcu
lations, which is going to lead them 
to disaster and ruin.

"You will pardon me tor just empha
sizing that we are a slow people— 
slow and blundering, but we get there.

\Spring and Summer Overcoats
$ 18.00 Overcoats at $14.00 
$ 18.00 Slip-ons at - $15.00

SPECIAL
High Grade Chesterfield 

Overcoats at -
SPECIAL

Blue Serge Suits, to order

the you* a 
$646,346, but the Chairman, 
Hoare, sounds a warning n 
effect that these aro earn 
by "extraordinary war era 
that any forec.is'a for the 
regards earnings, would t 
He adds, however, that prui 
first three months

GOODRICH
“HIPRESS”

BOOTS AND SHOESÜ
or tinGoodrich Hi press” Boots and Shoes 

are not made like the boots and shoes 
you have been buying. New Auto Tire 
Stock, die toughest rubber known, is used 
in them and they’re cured, like a tire, 
INTO ONE SOLID PIECE! They 
won’t leak, peel or come apart, they’ll 
outwear two and three to one anything 
you ever put on your feet

Watch out for imitations—you can 
always tell the genuine by the Red Line 
’round the top.

Bringing
$17.00l NR.

American SOI

e

18$30.00that

NOTE—You can »ave $5.00 to $ 10.00 by buying your next 
winter’s overcoat from me at this sale.

Sale Starts Saturday Morning, April 14th

A

Everything 
That’s Best 
In Foetwear A. E. HENDERSON

Men’s Clothier 
Down Town in the Western Union Corner

These “Mlprsss” Boots Carried In Stock end Sold 
Wholesale and Retail bywould sot have otherwise, 

the Russian revolution, 
in the 18th century, 

to America to tight rsat ESTEY & CO, Rubber Oaad. of All Kin*. 
4» Dock St., et. John, N. B.
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